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Introductory remarks 

› My comments are complementary: I do not focus so 
much on this market as such, more on the general 
competition aspects of market and report. 

› I will be grossly unfair; the report is a quick and dirty 
analysis. I will not treat it as such. 

› Main conclusion: although I do not believe that this 
market is a cartel, I am not convinced by the economic 
reasoning the NMa uses to reach that conclusion.  

› However, this market could function better. 



Outline 

1. Introduction 
2. Some nice things about the report. 
3. What I miss. 
4. Was (or is) there a cartel? 

• Use of secondary indicators 
5. Market definition. 
6. Is the market functioning smoothly? Room for 

improvement? 
7. Conclusion 



The Report 

› From mid 2009 until late 2010 there was a 
remarkable spikes in Dutch mortgage margins. Why? 

› Market is highly concentrated, particularly  in the 
high-margin period. 3-5 banks compete against a 
competitive fringe.  

› Big banks set higher prices than fringe, indicating that 
they have market power.   

› Evidence of price discrimination against current 
consumers.  



The Report (2): Is there a cartel? 

› Large banks do not charge equal prices. 
› In high-margin periods, the standard deviation is not 

suspiciously low.  
› Hence no reason to suspect that there is a cartel.  

 
› Main barriers to entry are financial constraints (in the 

high-margin period), and consumer inertia.  
› EU requirements for state support has not helped 

competition but cannot explain high margins. 
 



Positive aspects 

› NMa did a good job in picking up signals and doing a 
quick and rough investigation. 

› Report is well-written and uses a wide range of 
methodologies. 

› The fact that NMa publishes something like this 
indicates that it is willing to be vulnerable, is open to 
criticism and willing to learn from it. 



But still 

› Mortgage rates are still higher in NL than 
surrounding countries, while risks are probably lower. 

› So what does explain the spike? 
 

› The report largely argues that it is the higher 
concentration in that period. 

› But that could have been checked easily, by plugging 
in the numbers in the econometric analysis. 



No cartel!? 

› Cartels can leave direct evidence: high prices, explicit 
agreements. 

› They can also leave circumstantial evidence: low 
variance in prices, firms that set identical prices. 
 

› The report seems to use the lack of circumstantial 
evidence (low variance) to dismiss the direct evidence 
(high prices). 



Consider a murder case 

› Direct evidence: there is a smoking gun in the 
possession of the subject. 

› Circumstantial evidence: people that commit a 
murder usually run away and hide. 
 

› NMa seems to be willing to use the fact that the guy 
didn’t run away as evidence that he could not have 
committed the murder – despite the fact that he is in 
possession of the smoking gun. 



Variance screen 

1. Is based on the variance of prices of one particular 
firm, not among firms! 

2. If there is a low variance of prices, then that may 
indicate that something may be going on that 
warrants further investigation. 

3. But lack of a low variance can never lead to the 
conclusion that something is not going on. 



Market definition 

Sales        40            20           20 

Consider a city with 3 bakeries 



A new bakery enters...  

Sales        40            20           20 

 
Also, 10 new consumers do. 
All original consumers stick to their own bakery. 
The new entrant is pretty successful in attracting the new 
consumers. 



A new bakery enters...  

Old        40            20           20 
New      1   1  1  7 
Total    41             21            21  7 
 
What is the HHI? 
Of course (41/110)2 + (21/110)2 + (21/110)2 + (7/110)2 = 0.231 
 
And not (1/10)2 + (1/10)2 + (1/10)2 + (7/10)2 = 0.520 
 



A new bakery enters...  

Old        40            20           20 
New      1   1  1  7 
Total    41             21            21  7 
 
Still this is what is done on the mortgage market! 
 
HHI calculated on the basis of newly registered mortgages. 



Even worse with switchers  

Old        38            18           18  6 
New      1   1  1  7 
Total    39             19            19             13 
 
Consumers that renew their mortgage at the same bank are not 
counted in total markets... but those that switch banks are. 
 
Here: HHI = 0.217, not 3 x (1/16) 2 + (13/16)2 = 0.672. 



 
 

› In a market where small firms enter and exit the 
market, calculating the HHI on the basis of newly 
registered mortgages underestimates the market 
power of the big banks. 
 

› It also underestimates barriers to entry. 



So... is the market function smoothly? 

› Not really: 
1. Intermediaries. 
2. Consumers need to be informed earlier if they can 

switch (excellent point!). 
3. Banksparen. 

 



Banksparen 

› In the Netherlands, the interest paid on mortgages is 
fully tax deductible. 

› This gives rise to all kinds of complicated mortgage 
products. 

› In 2008, legislation allowed a new product: 
banksparen.  



Banksparen (2) 

› Consumers do not pay down on their mortgage. 
› They put money in a savings account each month. 
› If the savings account is used after at least 15 years to 

pay down the mortgage, then savings are not taxed. 
› After 20 years for it to be really interesting. 
› Still, the mortgage interest is tax deductible. 
› This maximizes deductible mortgage interest, while 

still allowing to pay down your mortgage after 20 yrs. 
› This product has become hugely popular. Apparently 

over 50% over mortgages are now structured this way. 
 



Competition problems with banksparen 

› First: the interest you pay on your mortgage equals 
the interest you receive on your savings. 

› This hardly gives consumers an incentive to shop 
around for the cheapest mortgage... 

› As mortgage interest is tax deductible, the interest 
you receive on your savings is effectively double the 
interest you pay on your mortgage. 

› At some point, you may want to look for the highest 
mortgage rate. 



An even bigger problem with banksparen 

 
1. As a rule, savings account and mortgage are linked: 

 
Omdat meestal de hypotheeklening en de rekening onlosmakelijk met 
 elkaar zijn verbonden, kunt u niet voor ieder onderdeel apart gaan 
"shoppen".  



An even bigger problem with banksparen 

2. Banks often won’t let you take your savings elsewhere: 
 
Diverse (groot)banken, waaronder Rabobank en ING bank [melden] in hun algemene 
voorwaarden dat het niet mogelijk is om de bestaande bankspaarrekening te verpanden aan 
een andere geldverstrekker. Ook staat in de voorwaarden dat ze niet mee zullen werken aan 
kapitaalsoverdracht naar een SEW van een andere maatschappij. [...] Mocht de bank aan het 
eind van de rentevastperiode een minder concurrerende rente aanbieden, of wil uw klant om 
andere reden oversluiten naar een andere bank, dan betekent dit dat de SEW moet worden 
afgekocht en zal worden afgelost op de hoofdsom. En omdat een SEW altijd in box 1 zit, 
betekent afkopen, dat uw klant progressief zal worden belast over het (altijd) aanwezige 
intrestbestanddeel.“ 
 

Hence, once you take this mortgage, it is impossible to 
switch for 20 years . 



Hence, these popular products are  
highly uncompetitive.  



Popularity of banksparen 



Take net inflows, relate them to margins 

Inflow banksparen 



Conclusion 

› NMa is still unclear on why the peak in margins 
occurred. 

› The use of circumstantial evidence is dubious. 
› Doubts on market definition. 
› The market has recently become much more 

uncompetitive. Something should be done about this. 
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